FORGING YOUR PATH
T O M O D E R N I Z AT I O N

How to make endpoint management simpler, cost-effective and more secure
In modern workplaces, it’s common to see IT ecosystems with many device types from several OEMs.
Managing these environments can be complex. And as devices proliferate, that complexity will grow.

Multiple device types

Administrative resource constraints

More than 75% of remote workers use
two or more devices for work.

36 hours monthly is how much time IT
spends on endpoint security monitoring.

Modern
device management
challenges
Increased security risk

Multiple tool complexity

34% of organizations say they lack
visibility into endpoint activities.

A call to
business leaders
Endpoint management
challenges may stand
in the way of meeting
critical business
priorities.

Several tools are often needed to monitor
compliance and endpoint activity.

Top three priorities of CEOs in 2022

56%

41%
secure data and
systems

enhance operational
agility and flexibility

40%
improve data
transparency

Enter: Unified Endpoint Management
Device-specific management solutions are costly and inefficient. Many organizations are looking to Unified
Endpoint Management (UEM) software as a solution. UEM unites features from multiple OEMs in one interface,
making management much simpler.

5 benefits
of using
UEM software

Improved and comprehensive endpoint visibility

Reduced IT management costs

Single-click device updates

Applying security policies to connected devices

Secure adaptation of Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) policies

Strategic adoption: Key considerations
Securing
the upfront capital

Recruiting

Maintaining

the right resources
for implementation

staff for administration
and support

Scaling
up or down with
business changes

Make endpoint management easy.
Modernize and maintain with minimal internal effort.
Managed Endpoint delivers an effortless approach to administration and
support of new or existing endpoint management platforms.

Support for
every platform

Service features
for every need

Windows®

Evaluation

Windows 365™
virtual PC

Configuration

Mac®
iOS

®

Android

Implementation
Administration
Migration

Security
built in

Simpler cost
structure

24/7 administration
and alerting

With per-device
monthly billing

Management
of users, groups,
endpoints and
policies

Support

Strategic
realignment
Performance
measured
against specific
targets
Resources freed
for more strategic
initiatives

Reporting

Partners in modern work
Managed Endpoint from Insight leverages deep partnership
with industry-leading UEM platform providers to guarantee an
endpoint management experience that meets your unique needs.

Adopt a modern,
cost-effective and
hands-off approach
with comprehensive
administration services —
contact us.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT MANAGED ENDPOINT
FROM INSIGHT, EXPLORE THESE RESOURCES:

Read the whitepaper: Modernizing Your
Device Approach With Endpoint Management
Read the solution brief:
Insight Managed Endpoint
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